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The Evolutoon of a Preveonცable Accideonც ცo ცhe Myცh of a iicious Piც Bull Atacc

I.  Introducton 

For the frst tme anyyhere on the yeb, you yill be able to viey, in their entrety, the Seatle Animal 
Control Records regarding the investgaton o  the June 17, 2007 bite incident involving Colleen Lynn. 
The link to the records yill be at the end o  this artcle. The addresses and phone numbers o  the dog 
oyner and dogyalker have been redacted, in an atempt to protect their privacy and prevent 
harassment. I am not sure these precautons yill be efectve. Ms. Lynn has had a copy o  these 
records since 6/29/07 and has already made the photo o  the dog involved public through her 
colleague Craven Desires here. As you can see, there has already been harassment o  the dog oyner. I 
have also redacted Ms. Lynn's in ormaton, but since she has moved to Austn, it is superfuous.  



In yritng this artcle, I have revieyed the Seatle Animal Control Records, talked personally to the 
dogyalker, revieyed photos o  the scene, read various reports by Ms. Lynn on hoy she says the 
incident happened, and consulted a dog bite expert. The opinions in this artcle are my oyn.
II.   Why This Artcle?

I have yriten on this site about the tin your  acet tactcs o  dogsbite.org and its  ounder Colleen Lynn.
It has alyays struck me as odd that she has never published the records  rom the June 17, 2007 
incident. Many doubt the incident even happened, since there are no records available in court 
records or on the internet. There have been nagging questons about yhether a Pit Bull yas involved. 
The best yay to silence critcs yould have been to publish the records. But she never did so. It seemed
out o  character, based on the yay she villifes her oppositon, as I discussed here. And yhen I read 
the Craven Desires story that  eatured a photo o  Bull, the dog involved in the atack, it became clear 
that not only did such records exist, but that Ms. Lynn had them. 

I began to search through court records mysel , and although I  ound her divorce decree, there yas 
never any laysuit fled in Seatle. Yet she did say here (in her oyn voice), that she had setled her 
laysuit.  Nor yas there any record o  a dangerous dog hearing.  I yas beginning to yonder, like many 
others, yhether it actually happened. On impulse, I called Animal Control in Seatle, and yes, they did 
have the records, and yes, they yould send them to me.  Noy you yill be able to see them too.

There is an explanaton  or the lack o  records.  There yas never a laysuit fled because the case yas 
setled  or the oyner's policy limits.  There yas no dangerous dog investgaton because Lynn agreed 
not to pursue the oyner in exchange  or euthansia o  the dog involved.  So, the only record o  yhat 
happened, is contained in the inital Seatle Animal Control Investgaton records.

After I fnished my oyn investgaton, I  elt that the public ought to knoy yhat really happened on 
June 17, 2007, and not just  rom Ms. Lynn. It is my opinion that Ms. Lynn has not published these 
records because the story she is noy telling bears very litle resemblance to yhat actually happened, 
and are in total confict yith the only other yitness involved: the dogyalker.
III.   Overviey o  the Incident

There are  our characters in this story.  Bull (the Pit bull  involved in the incident), the oyner o  Bull 
(oyner), the dogyalker (dogyalker) and Colleen Lynn. The only yitnesses to the incident are the 
dogyalker and Lynn.  It is important to note that it yas Lynn's right arm that yas injured in 
reconstructng the accident.  You also have to be  amiliar yith the actual scene o  the incident to 
understand yhat happened.  Beloy is a photo o  the scene o  the incident taken recently.  There have 
been no signfcant changes to the scene since June 17, 2007.  The arroy shoys the directon o  the 
dogyalker and Lynn.



Beloy is the dogyalker's only statement to animal control:

tShe said she yas yalking tBullt north on 15th Av. S. on the east side o  the streee yhen a jogger 
came up behind them. As the jogger passed tBullt, he be the jogger's arm, she then called 911.t

There yas no  olloy up By Seatle Animal Control to the dogyalker's statement, because yithin days 
o  the incident, the oyner agreed to have Bull euthanised.  No  urther legal proceeding yere going to 
take place, and the case yas closed.

                                            Lynn chooses the shortest, not the sa est route

You yould assume i  Lynn's right arm yas biten, that she must have passed on the left side o  the 
dogyalker exposing her right arm to the dog.  You yould be yrong.  The dogyalker drey a diagram to 
make yhat happened clear. 
                                                                               (beloy)



The notatons made on this photo yere made by the dogyalker, and shoy both she and the dog in the
middle o  the yalkyay in the directon o  the arroy.  According to the dogyalker, she yas not even 
ayare o  Ms. Lynn untl she yas next to Bull, yhere she has drayn Ms. Lynn's name.  

Ms. Lynn made the decision, yhich turned out to be yhat caused a startled dog to react, to pass 
closest to the dog on the right yith very litle room  or her to get through.  There is a yall to her right. 
I  the dog reacts, she has noyhere to go. Passing on the left yould have given her infnite room to 
move ayay, and put the dogyalker betyeen her and Bull. The dogyalker says Lynn gave no yarning o 
any kind to let her knoy she yas coming or passing.  Lynn yas yearing earbuds yhile jogging.

The dogyalker says that yhen she frst say Lynn, she yas to Bull's right, yhere her name is on the 
above photo, stumbling.  She did not knoy i  Lynn had been tripped by hitng the dog, been biten or 
lost her  ootng on the grass. Both Lynn and the dog yere together as Lynn contnued to  all in  ront o  
her. Lynn  ell to her back and Bull had her right arm.  She pulled the dog of.  The dog remained 
leashed during the entre incident.

A.  Lynn's First Version o  the Incident

So yhat did Lynn say in her frst version o  the accident? The statement yas not taken untl a day later,
June 18, 2007 over the phone. This is yhat the animal control ofcer yrote in his report:



Lynn admits, then, that she passed on the right, but says that the dogyalker had moved all the yay 
over to the tparking stript, invitng her to pass. She then sloyed doyn as she passed-no stopping is 
mentoned. 

Hoy can someone move over to the left yhen they don't even knoy you are there? Noyhere does 
she say she gave any yarning, verbally or otheryise, that she yas going to pass. She has never said it, 
as  ar as I have seen.

The dogyalker vehemently denies she moved left and I quote her: 

tColleen states that I moved over to the side, but I did not....I yas not ayare o  her. She just sudenly 
came upon us.t

The diagram the dogyalker drey likeyise makes this same point. Note that the dogyalker, according 
to the animal control reports yas 175 pounds. The dogyalker says that Bull yas about 80 pounds.  So 
i  they yere in the middle o  the sideyalk, there yas not much room on the right to pass.

The frst statement makes it clear that Lynn never stopped running as she passed to the right, only 
slowed down.  And o  course, that yould make sense.

But isn't there some assumpton o  the risk in deciding to pass closest to the dog on the right?  Don't 
our driving habits on passing go against this?  The only logical explanaton is that Lynn yanted to take 
the shortest route rather than a sa e one. Does she bear some responsibility  or this decision, in light 
o  the  act she gave no yarning?

B.  Lynn's Second Version o  the Incident 

Animal Control took a syorn statement o  Lynn the next day, June 19, 2007. In this version, Lynn noy 
says the she not only sloyed as she passed on the right but stopped.
                                                                                   (Beloy)



In this version, Lynn says that she yas 10-15  eet ayay yhen the dogyalker moved to the left.  She 
gives no explanaton as to hoy the dogyalker could even knoy she yas coming. The dogyalker yas 
 acing the opposite yay and Lynn does not indicate that she gave any yarning.  In this version she 
tsloys yay doynt tyhen I passed them.t  She gives no explanaton o  yhy she yould do this.  You are
noy clear o  the dog. Why sloy doyn noy?

At the point she passed them, she says, the dog positoned himself in front of her.  How is that 
possible?  The dog yas being yalked on a 5  oot leash according to the dogyalker.  The dogyalker 
knoys this because she stll has the leash and measured its length.  Hoy does the dog get in  ront o  
Lynn after she passes them on a fve  oot leash?  

This story, even after she has had tme to think about it, does not make any sense. But it doesn't have 
to.  None o  this yill ever be challenged because the investgaton is over after Lynn agrees not to go 
 oryard i  they euthanize the dog.

C.  February 24, 2010 Version

In my research, I have come across countless versions o  the tatack.t  I am not interested in 
cataloging them all and the inconsistencies they shoy.  I yill, hoyever, give you a favor o  hoy  ar the 
mythology o  this incident has come, by citng you to a debate she had yith Debra Bresch regarding 
Breed Discriminatory Legislaton back on February 24, 2010.  I use this example because you can hear 
her recite the myth o  the atack in her oyn voice.  At the very beginning o  the debate she is asked 
hoy the incident happened.  The link is here, (link no longer available) click on the mp3 audio link to 
hear it. (You should listen to the yhole debate to hear hoy litle she knoys about the lack o  science 
behind BDL-she is totally unayare o  the Voith study shoying that shelter personnel are only 25% 
accurate in judging breed by visual identfcaton.) Here is the descripton given in the linked interviey 
and I quote:



tI yas trying to pass by a yoman, and she had goten out o  the yay, she kney she had a dog that yas
potentally dangerous, so I passed, the dog, the pit bull, broke  ree  rom her, and that's yhen I kney 
something yrong yas happening, and it jumped, it ran in  ront o  me and just kind o  sat in the middle
o  the sideyalk, and at that point, I completely stopped running and I just kind o  stood there, like oh 
my gosh yhat's about to happen and it jumped on my chest, knocked me to the ground, and 
immediately yent  or my neck, and I protected mysel , I put my  orearm in  ront o  my  ace.....I'm 
good and I'm  ully healed and my case has setled and so  orth.t

In this latest version, the dogyalker tknoyst she has a potentally dangerous dog, yhich Ms. Lynn 
alleges is the reason she gets out o  the yay. There is no evidence Bull has any prior aggression 
problems either by animal control or knoyn to the dog yalker. It is this kind o  con abulaton that is 
seen on dogsbite.org. Bull, in this version, breaks  ree  rom the dogyalker despite being on a fve  oot 
leash at all tmes, runs in  ront o  Lynn, sits doyn as Lynn is stopped and atacks. This statement bears 
litle resemblance to Lynn's frst story, and is completely at odds yith the dogyalker's version o  the 
incident.  The incident has been trans ormed  rom a preventable accident to a vicious pit bull atack.

IV. Bull's Reacton Predictable Startle Response

                                                                                    tBullt

I consulted yith a dog bite expert to get his analysis on this incident. He described Bull's behavior as 
the response o  a startled dog.  The dog did not knoy she yas coming and snapped to protect himsel .
He revieyed the photographs, and explained that the post surgical photo o  her injuries do not 
indicate that the dog either dragged her to the grass or shook her arm as she alleges. It yas one or 
tyo quick bites and release. Lets take a look at yhat he is re erring to.  First, lets be clear that the 
original injury yere two sets of puncture wounds, from one or two bites and immediate release.  
Take a look at the scene photo after her arm has been yrapped.



Notce that the yrap appears to be 6 inches  rom the elboy joint.  What complicated this injury yas 
that one o  the bones in her arm broke. We cannot knoy, yithout x-rays, yhether the break ocurred 
 rom the bite or a  all to the ground. In any case, this is not yhat ye see in Ms. Lynn's photo o  her 
injury taken after surgery. That photo is beloy.

Bull did not infict with his teeth all the injury that you see in this photo. To repair the broken bone, 
the surgeons had to open an incision to place a stabilzaton bar. That is yhat caused all o  the damage 
you see other than the puncture younds. You can see the steri-strips covering some o  the sttches. 
The holes ttled as "punctures" are the bite marks from the incident and are the only injury inficted 
by Bull in this incident shown in the photo.  According to the bite expert, the  act that the holes are 
very round and clean, is evidence that the dog bit and released, and that there yas no dragging or 
shaking done yith the arm in his mouth.  I  there had been dragging or shaking, these puncture 
younds yould have been irregular and enlarged yith some evidence o  tearing around the yound. 



The younds do not support the tdraggingt and tshakingt alleged by Ms. Lynn in her statements. 
Likeyise, the dogyalker denies that there yas any dragging or shaking by Bull.  The puncture younds 
and the dogyalker's testmony are thus consistent on this point.  Yet another embellishment by Ms. 
Lynn?

This yas not an inexplicable mauling by a Pit Bull.  Rather, the dog's response yas a predictable, 
knoyn type o  response yhen a dog is startled. Ms. Lynn has an understanding o  the strength o  the 
startle response, based on the yords  rom a piece she yrote and published on the internet enttled 
tDon't Believe Everything You Think.t In that artcle she yrote, and I quote:
My boy riend, yho lived yith me, got the yorst o  it. I yould slingshot  rom a stupefed state into one 
o  aggression, especially i  he approached me  rom behind. t[DELETED] YOU!t I yould shriek. tDon't 
you EVER come up behind me yithout announcing yoursel .t 
 
By not announcing hersel  to the dogyalker and Bull, she  ailed to treat Bull in the yay she insisted 
she be treated. Un ortunately, rather than sufering some pro anity like the boy riend, Bull yas killed 
 or his reacton.
Conclusion

This yas a preventable accident.  Ms. Lynn could have done the most logical thing and passed the 
dogyalker on the left. She did not do that. She decided to take the shortest, not the sa est route. 
Despite that choice, she  ailed to yarn the dogyalker or Bull in anyyay that she yas coming. Because 
o  that, the dog yas startled yhen she ran by.  A predictable startle bite reacton yas the result.

Ms. Lynn has never acknoyledged her part in this accident. Instead, her story has evolved  rom an 
incident in yhich her poor decision yas the deciding  actor into a mythical vicious pit bull atack.  And 
she has used this myth to positon hersel  at the  ore ront o  the fght  or Breed Discriminatory Specifc
Legislaton. From this bullypulpit, she has used this myth to galvanize her  olloyers.  

I sympathize yith Ms. Lynn - she yas injured by a dog bite, and yhether the arm yas broken in the  all
or by the bite, the dog yas stll the proximate cause o  the injury.  She yas able to be compensated  or
her injury, and you can hear in the tone o  her voice that she yas pleased yith the setlement yhen 
she talks about it in the Bresch debate linked to above.  

Further, the Dangerous Dog Lay system yorked  or her as an alleged victm.  She yas compensated 
 or her injury, and the dog she alleged yas dangerous yas euthanised under the threat o  a dangerous
dog investgaton (yhich could have resulted in criminal charges). So Ms. Lynn oyn experience 
validated controlling dangerous dogs not through breed banning but by en orcing Seatle's Dangerous 
Dog Lay.  

On the other hand, the outcome yas not very  air to Bull.  Bull has been un airly demonized in an 
incident yhere Lynn could have avoided the accident by taking a sa e route. Lynn's decision to not give
yarning and pass on the right (partcularly in light o  her oyn admission that she hersel  does not like 
to be approached  rom behind yithout yarning) makes her responsible  or this incident as yell. Bull 
yas not a vicious, blood thirsty bad dog.  I  Bull had been a red zone dog and had yanted to savage 
Ms. Lynn yhile she yas on the ground in close quarters, he could have.  But he didn't.  It yas one or 



tyo quick bites and release.  Had the dangerous dog charges been contested, and Lynn's inexplicable 
story exposed, Bull's li e might have been saved.  We'll never knoy.

Ms. Lynn's misrepresentaton o  this preventable accident as a vicious, intentonal, pit bull mauling, 
and then going on to use the incident to just y Breed Discriminatory Legislaton is shame ul.  I  she 
yas really serious about yantng to prevent dog bites and canine sa ety, she could have used the truth
o  her story to yarn others o  the dangers o  approaching a dog closely  rom behind yithout yarning. 
Telling people to take the sa e rather than short route and thus perhaps preventng others  rom 
making the same mistake.

Instead, she has actvely taken part in the evoluton o  a myth, yith litle basis in reality, to  an the 
fames o  prejudice against the Pit bull breed.

I hope this artcle and the accompanying documents yill shine the light o  truth on yhat actually 
happened on June 7, 2007. Read them and make your oyn analysis and conclusion.


